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DAILYWEATHER BULLETIN.'

Office or Chief Signal Officer, Wash-
ington, D. C, June 23, 10 p. m.—Observations
taken at the same moment of time at all sta-
tions. ' ____-.

Stations. ] Bar. Ther.; Wind. |Weather.

St Paul 30.14
1 65 Calm. Cloudy.

LaCrosse 30.13 M jW Clear.
Bismarck 30 .05 55 S Cloudy.

Ft. Garry 30.01 61 ,S Clear.
Minnodosa 29.99 54 .SW Clear.
Moorhead 30.12 69 SW Cloudy.,
Qu'Appelle 29. S,*> 58 ;S Clear.
St. Vincent 30.11 57 SW Clear.
Ft. Assiniboine. I •• I •
Ft. Buford 30.01 57 SE Clear.
Ft. Custer 29.92 62 SE Fair.
Helena 29.86 62 :SW Clear.

'Huron 30.07 57 SE Lt. rain.

Medicine Hat.... ,29. 70 63 SE Cloudy.

Duluth. 130.10 08 W Clear.
Albany (30.01 65 WW Clear.
Vieksburg 130.11 ; 76 jSE |Cloudy.
Galveston 30.04; 86 S Cloudy.
New Orleans 30.07J 80 \B Cloudy.
Shreveport 30.05 71 .3 Cloudy.
Cincinnati 30.18! 02 Calm. Cloudy.

Memphis 80.08 74 NE Fair.
Nashville 30.10 06 NE Cloudy.
Cleveland 30.20 59 3 Hazy.
Chicago 30.20 62 E Clear.
1 MDines 30.14 63 BW Clear.
St. Louis 30.17 66 E [Cloudy.
Montreal 29.93 43 W jClear.
Quebec 29 .78 44 W Fair.
New York 30.08 64 iNW Clear. ..'
Boston 20.91 61 W Clear.
Washington 30.18 66 W Clear.

DAILYlocal means.

Bar. Ther. jj.^'y.j Wind- Weather.
\u25a0 \u25a0 '-30.154 I 63.7 76.0 |SW Fair.

Maximum -thermometer, 77.1: minimum
thermometer, 50.0; dailyrange, 27.1.

Observed height, 7.1 feet, fall in
twenty-four hours 0.1.

—Barometer corrected for tempera-
ture and elevation. P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A.
INDICATIONS.

Washington, June 24, ' 1 a. m.—For the
Upper Mississippi valley: Local rains;
generally warmer winds, shifting to south-
erly. For the Missouri valley: Warmer
weather, with local rains; southeasterly
winds; fallingbarometer.

THE MARKETS.
Stocks were steady and changeable by

turns. The market opened steady, and the
highest prioes of the day were reached in the
first hour. Areaction followed, during which
the lowest prices of the day were reached,

after which the market settled down and was
quiet and steady at the close. The Gould stocks
were the strongest. The Vanderbilts and the
grangers were heavy. St. Paul was down %,
the Northwestern % and the Northern Pa-

• cificpreferred %, compared with the previous
evening. Chicago wheat, on a steady mar-
ket, was ye higher; at Minneapolis ye
higher; at St. Paul unchanged.

'\u25a0— * V
NUB OF THE NEWS.

Manitoba railway stock has made a decided
advance.

i -The graduates of the high school had class
exercises.

John MeCullough is again in a dangerous

condition.

The present orphans' home in Minneapolis
is tobe sold.

To-day will be celebrated as St. John the
Baptist's day.

Gen. Grant seemed to be considerable bet-
ter last night.

The steamer Italia was wrecked and sixty-
fivelives lost.

•. The board of health discussed sanitation in
the Fifth ward. ; .. :\zlX,

lowa coal miners have assembled in conven-
tion at Dcs Moines. '

Areal, live con man was brought from Min-
neapolis to St. Paul.

The car accountants transacted much busi-
ness in Minneapolis.

The queen has confirmed the cabinet of the
Marquis of Salisbury.

Mr. S. Bull, a regenerated red, shook hands
with Cleveland yesterday.

Gov. Hubbard has refused to release Col.
Bend from arrest during camp.

Quite a number of appointments were
made by the president yesterday.

Richard T. Merrick, well-known as an attor-
ney in the star route trials, is dead.

There are troubles in the Indian territory
with the Cheyennes and Arapahoes.

• The National interstate commerce commit-
tee willmeet in Minneapolis to-day.

Capt. Lawton has been compelled to aban-
don the trail of the hostile Apaches.

The Second Regiment, M. N. G., will go
Into camp at Faribault this morning.

The official scimeter yesterday got in its
work on thirtyodd treasury attaches.

7' 7 Mfi' . .
Cleveland has been invited torun down to

Fairmount and see the review of troops.

The government receipts from several
sources willfall short ofthe estimates made.

The work of reorganizing the board of sur-
geons, goes bravely on in the pension bureau.

The Milwaukee & St. Paul will continue to
pool "its Colorado-Utah business for thirty
days. • xyy

.-. \u25a0 President Robert Harris inspected the route
; of the St. Paul & Northern Pacific as far as
Hamline. :'-••;>

ft'f/f-YA'P -— ~— .7 :V.:77
1 There were violent explosions at. the Min-

neapolis postoffice excavations that caused
great alarm.

A Pittsburg, Perm., appointee couldn't
qualify for office from lack of knowledge of
the three Rs. \u25a0

Henry A. Myers, the aristocratic young
man who whipped his wife at Baltimore, is to
be flogged to-day.

J. If.Tuohy, night editor of the Fargo Ar-
£_&, has been appointed clerk of the court for
Pembina county, Dak. -y ;?'y-yvy-:yy.

.' The Odin, 111., school trustees have made
their teachers . sign contracts not to
practice roller skating. ,

The Crow Creek reservation question is to
be settled by the courts, a case being about
to be selected as a test.

The first comptroller of the treasury has
put his pencil through various ! items of • Su-
pervisor Hallett's account.

; Reports from the Southwest say the Indians
and . cowboys have been fighting, and that
there is an outbreak of small-pox. y; *.-;:

The Ralph Bagaley.suit against William K.
Vanderbilt and other members of the South
Pennsylvania syndicate was heard.

y'± . : yy. .:.— " . ' .- :••-..-
-.,In the cabinet meeting yesterday the senti-

ment was | for the recall of Minister Keiley.
The Indian troubles were also discussed.

';..The reunion of
:
the ;First c Minnesota regi-

. ment was held at ' New Ulm.; The ladies '> of
that city presented the veterans with a ban-

ner. •; Winona was decided upon as the fioxt
place ofmeeting. y .-.,. ;',;; '-;

: Government officials have notified compa-
nies interested that' their wires '. will be cut
down ifnot removed from ; tho public build-
ings. • ' .••'-.':• \u25a0"\u25a0

The trial of the , five Italians, accused of
murdering a man and shipping , bis ' remains
to Pittsburg in a trunk, was commenced in'
Chicago. ;V' 7
; Buddenselk, tho owner of • the tenements
in Now York that fell and killed one person,
was sentenced to ten year's imprisonment
and fined $500. " 7 . 7

Alice Howard OfFrankford. Pa., refuses to
sleep in a human habitation, but will doubt-
less change her mind after a term with the
good shepherds. »'\i*SßgHg|jfe||^

The State Dairymen's association meets at
Moorhead this morning. ; . The city is filled
with' delegates and visitors, and the success
of the meeting is already assured.

The procession of the Grand Army dele-
gates at Portland, Me., contained 25,000 per-
sons.; The city is crowded, but the residents
are doing all in their power to entertain the
visitors, .MyXM:',y' ~

- \u25a0 A Northwestern dispatch tells of the move-
ments of tho , forces, the anxieties of the
troops to get home, and about Middleton's
offer to protect the Wood Crees if they, will
lay down their arms.

United States Marshal Tanner of the Spring-
field, 111., district , has been incontinently
bounced and has discharged all his deputies.
The Wabash property is unguarded, and
things aro in a mix generally.

—:— m
THE. OREGON LEASES.

The meeting of railway officials held at
St. Paul this week is perhaps of deeper
significance and effects and wider range of
interests than is generally known. It is
believed by Insiders to foreshadow the col-
lapse of the Transcontinental pool. The ar-
rogance of the Central Pacific, one of the
prime factors which led to the building of
the Oregon Short line by the Union Pacific,
to secure a Pacific outlet independent of
dictation, has paved the way for new alli-
ances. As a collateral incident, the Ore-
gon Railway & Navigation company, from
considerations of personal interest, met the
new line by the Baker City extension, and
thus prevented the extension of the
Oregon Short line to the coast.
This circumstance proved to be a
serious complication in the way of
the Northern Pacific securing a sole lease
of the Oregon Railway & Navigation com-
pan'ys lines, and this, added to the compli-
cation ofthe Transcontinental pool and the
menace ofother through fast lines, North
as well as South, has impelled the Union
Pacific and the Northern Pacific to form an
alliance, offensive and defensive. Thus it
happens that these two great corporations
are arranging to secure a joint lease of the
Oregon Railway & Navigation lines. When
the question is considered inall its bearings,
criticism can but be disarmed, for
it is undoubtedly the wisest course
that could be pursued by these
companies in their own interests,
Nor can the country tributary to these lines
suffer from the alliance to .the degree that
they would from | the perpetuity of the
Transcontinental association. There are
perhaps some! features of the new deal
which may be objectionable, but they will
eventually be eradicated. Some percentage
may be agreed upon as the basis of a
division of the profits on the shipment of
Oregon and Washington wheat via the
Northern Pacific and the great lakes to the
seaboard when the new deal has been put
into practical operation. This, it is true, is
a theory based upon the conclusion that
the present arrangement would bar
the Northern Pacific from the through
lake route forWestern wheat The all-rail
feature of the agreement will at least be
beneficial to St. Paul and Minneapolis, as it
willbring these Western products through
these cities instead of Duluth. One thing
is certain and that is that in view of
the collapse, of the Transcontinental pool
and the completion of the Canadian Pacific
to the coast, the alliance between the Union
and Northern Pacific Is a measure eminently
wise to be taken. Jointly they can put on
a line of steamers and* secure the lion's
share of the oriental trade which comes
across the continent, and the dual cities may
be assured of an equitable division, for its
line is the more direct from Portland to St.
Paul and to the Atlantic seaboard, and in
fact to all intermediate commercial centers.

m
THE DAIRYMEN'S CONVENTION.

The meeting of dairymen at Moorhead,
which will assemble to-day, is one of the
most important ever held in the northern
part of the state, and itis gratifying to the
Globe to see so many prominent producers
in attendance. The meeting will be a needed
stimulus to the development of this import-
ant industry . not only in North-
ern Minnesota but in North Da-
kota as well. The statistics an
suggestions there brought out will tend to
animate the farmers to engage in enter-
prises of this kind and thus add to their
sources of income and insure prosperity to a
section ofthe country which has devoted it-
self to the production of a single
cereal. The statistics will show that
no community has ever prospered for any
great length oftime on the production of a
single crop or the development of a single
industry. Nor can this idea be too strongly
enforced upon the farmers of the North-
west in the very incipiency of the develop-
ment of the rare resources of their farms.
The soil is not only the best adapted ofany
in the world to the production of the best
grades ofwheat known to the milling in-
dustry and the flour trade, but it Is equally
adapted to the growing of nutritious
grasses. While it is true that the higher
grades ofcorn cannot reach maturity on ac-
count of the cool nights and short seasons,
good fodder may be grown without limit,
and the best of hay for; winter feed devel-
oped. Shelter can be supplied with but
moderate cost. ' Every condition but this
is present in the north, and it is easily pro-
vided for. Itis an industry which may be
developed on a . small scale with but little
capital when theproper methods are applied.
And herein lies oneof the great advantages
of a meeting like the one now at Moorhead.
Experienced producers will then compare
notes and bestow the benefit of their own
wide experience on those who are inclined
to engage in the industry even as an experi-
ment. There will be dairymen from the
southern part of the state, where the condi-
tions are almost essentially the same as in
the north, who, having become bankrupt
in growing wheat, turned their attention to
dairying, and . are now .prosperous.
Southern Minnesota is dotted all over with
dairies and happy homes. The same ; con-
dition ofprosperity may come to the whole
region of the country up north, where they
have had two years of hard times oh ac-
count ofthe low price ofwheat, if the far-
mer willprofitby the proceedings ;of the
meeting at Moorhead, as they reveal the ex-
periences of their brethren •=from Southern
Minnesota and elsewhere. ;

''\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0' ' » \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 • :

THE ; ENGLISH \ SITUATION.
. The deadlock in the English cabinet Is
broken, and Lord Salisbury has assumed
the Very grave responsibilities of the pre-
miership. ..Gladstone has generously given
a guaranty not to wantonly embarrass . the
new administration in affairs of state now
pending, but he is diplomatically reticent as
to the course he and the Liberals would pur-
sue in the event the Tories should attempt
to inaugurate :a \u25a0 jingo policy. ; And the
great Liberal leader is non-committal on the
Liberal line of action on any new measures
that may be introduced. However, greater
concessions than those made could hardly ;
be expected of the Liberals after, the action
of the Tories and 'Pamellites on the budget,
the failure of which culminated in the cab-
inet crisis which has so recently stirred old
Albion up to her profoundest depths* The

new cabinet iembraces the strength of 7 the
opposition to the Gladstone government.
It averages fairly well ; in':'. point of\ general
.ability, but it lacks "essential element of"\u25a0
leadership, : especially of \u25a0 the powerful i.per-'
sonality which :: marked the : late > ministry.';
Whatever may have been the mistakes of
Gladstone, jit can but be , admitted . that
he was a giant among his fellows in all that
goes to make a leader ofmen aud an origin-
ator of measures. :7. No -l man in , modern
English history had to deal with so many, so
varied and so complicated questions < affect-
ing the vital interest of the kingdom and
empire as Gladstone. He had many mis-
takes of his predecessors to correct, -and
very many complex problems to '\ solve at
home as well as abroad. And it will be-
accepted as a reflection on the Liberals of
England if his policy is not.fully sustained
at the ensuing election. Itmay be accepted
as a fact that, until after the election in any
event, jthere will be no material change
in governmental policy. The '. policy, after
that will depend very largely upon , the re-
sult. | Russia seems to be at ease and ap-
peal's inclined to ask certain guarantees, and
this may be one of the first questions that
willperplex the new ministry. ; And if the
Liberals are defeated at the forthcoming
elections, the significance ofi the defeat will
be a condemnation of the Gladstone gov--
ernment on account of its jforeign father
than its domestic policy, and itwillpresage
war. The English cabinet crisis is passed,
but a crisis more menacing to the. peace .of
England is yet to be passed. Upon the
Issue of the pending election greater issues
depend than a mere change in the ministry.
In the meantime the pathway of Lord
Salisbury and his confreres willbe beset
with thorns rather than strewn with roses.

. \u25a0»'' \u25a0\u25a0 :—-'•\u25a0

PRESIDENTIAL "PIE."
There are some curious things to be

learned in Washington. One of the : most
interesting of these is the effect of "pie"
on the spinal column. Perhaps it would be
more accurate to say the absence of pie.
President Cleveland has just completed
a most interesting and highly successful ex-
periment in this line. All the country
knows how rigid the spinal columns of the
senators from Kentucky were a few weeks
ago, and how determined they were that
they would never, no, never, ask a single
favor of the president again. It was ob-
served at that time that the president did
not seem to be much disconcerted about the
matter, but it was not known just what
sort of an experiment he had deter-
mined to try with those two Kentucky
subjects. The experiment having been
tried and proven successful, however, it
may not be uninteresting to give some of
its details. : The process was very simple.
There was stilla good deal of official "pie"
to distribute in Kentucky. > There were
three orfour Internal revenue collectorships,
the district attorneyship, the position of
collector of the port of Louisville arid a
number ofpostoffices. The experiment con-
sisted In merely distributing this "pie"
without the aid or advice of these senators
or their colaborers in Kentucky. There
was no effort to hurry action upon the Ken-
tucky offices or to refuse to listen to advice,
but with these gentlemen sulking in j Ken-
tucky and their advice withdrawn, it was
the most natural thing in the world
that the appointments should be given \to
men recommended by the opposite wing of
the Democratic party in Kentucky, and
they were. As the Kentucky appointments
were ground out in the slow mills of the
president, it was observed that they were
men recommended and supported by the
opposite wing of the party. There was
scarcely an exception to this rule. Each
appointment, as it was made, proved start-
ling and agonizing to the wing of the party
supporting the senators, and as the work
went on it became evident that there was
but one way to stop it and save some of the
"pie" for its members. The way
was for the senators to unbend.
They had their backs up, and
their spinal columns so frightfully rigid
for such a time that it' seemed absolute
cruelty to ask it, but it was the only alter-
native. And like sensible men, they saw it
and accepted the duty, painful as itwas.
There was stillsome of the "pie" left, in
the shape of the surveyorship ofthe port of
Louisville, a collectorship of internal rev-
enue and a fewpostoffices, and with these in
view they have unbent. Senator Beck has
been in Washington visiting the president
and frisking about the departments tor sev-
eral days, and after his call at the White
House the president smilingly remarked to
a candidate for a Kentucky office that he
had received a very cordial letter from Sen-
ator Blackburn indorsing him -for the
place. There is a general smile at the
capital, and a feeling that the president's
experiment has been highly successful. 7

Objector Holman's negative voice is
stilled at last, as he trips airilyover the plains
in pursuit 'of the wild-eyed redskins Of the
wastes of the West to collect information as
to the condition ofthe nation's wards. . ;

For
the first time in the history of his congres-
sional lifehe was silent, waiving all objec-
tions to the appointment of a Western jun-
keting expedltion,of which he should be chair-
man. And he made his arrangements for the
summer commensurate with his opportuni-
ties. . Of course no , investigation would be
complete which didn't contemplate a study
of the redskin '. fashions, so the party could
not be made up without providing for a
number ofladles. Now we shall look to the
report of the committee to learn what kind
offeathers the squaws adorn their unkempt
hair with, and the color oftheir legglns and
blankets and the quality of the fabrics with
which they array their supple limbs. This is
an important item which has heretofore been
overlooked by Indian investigating ; com-
mittees. XXM-MM-— "\u25a0•

The tone of the dispatches from the South-
west indicates a lamentable laxityofdiscipline

in the wards of the government, and a still
more lamentable laxityin the Indian admin-
istration in that section. The Cheyennes, the
Apaches and the Utes all appear to be on the
war-path and the defenseless settlements in a
demoralizing state of terrorism. \u25a0 What is
needed down there is some | wholesome dis-
cipline for rampant redskins. The propor-
tion of flour, bacon and blankets issued to
them is out of the , proportion to the metallic
cartridges administered in . the way that
would do them the most good. MMX&Vz

:— * .7
Postmaster General Vilas has received

a letter from an Ohio lady expressing her ap-
proval of his jdecision not to pay . out the
$400,000 appropriated for the aid of Ameri-
can steamers in carrying the mails. . She
suggested that this money could be spent in a
most useful way. She is engaged in getting
money for the " establishment of a home for
widows who are unable to support ' them-
selves. She asks Mr.| Vilas to Bend a few
thousand ofthe unused 1400,000 to aid in the
establishment |of this home. She says that
fiveor ten thousand dollars will be [a\ great
help for the worthy charity, ifhe cannot
send more. 77) 77-

-mm
7 BuDbENBEiK,the New Yorkbuilder ofdeath-
traps, has been convicted to serve his coun-
try ten years in the penitentiary.. This is a
very just reward, and has ', destroyed !one of
those sayings worn thread-bare by constant
usage. Considering the testimony of the
BtTDDENSEiK trial itIcan hardly be said that
"No man > should pull down : until he is pre-
pared to build something better." ' The build-
ings erected by Buddensbik that have not
already fallen should be torn down as quickly
as possible, whether better are to be built or
not. ': ;'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-.'\u25a0 ' yy~MM}-y-- ,;\u25a0 \u25a0;-/\u25a0 -;.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-' .\u25a0:'.*•\u25a0\u25a0.-•

mgm*m**

I The action of the cowboys -in the , Dolores
valley In killingIndians in the : act . of com-
mitting depredations off their reservation
would be justified by every man who has a
family in the Indian country were it not for
the fact that the actwill incite the redskins to
take a terrible revenge upon the innocent and
the defenseless. 7 -My 'MMy.

Judge Stallo, the , new minister to Italy,
Was .- interviewed ;by a Cincinnati reporter.
In answer to^ the question, "Will you accept?"
he said, "That remains yet to be considered,

and •In regard ';thereto I must consult imy
wife." -(The judge is reported by an Eastern
paper.to be a disbeliever in hell, the Trinity,
the « inspiration of' the l Bible, etc., but it is
evident from , the 'above answer that he is a
very jfirm ybollovor: in Mrs. Stallo. ' This
species of confidence is < a very raro distinc-
tion among Washington's statosmon.

:'-. The return of the prisoners . held by Big

Bear In. good condition will do much towards
modifying the popular feeling against the jre-
cusant redskin, and it is doubtful : if he will'
be pursued . further or summarily dealt
with ( should 7ho surrender. His \ mes-

•sago to . Middleton , that ho would 7; leave
his troops' in the marshes to bo consumed by
the mosquitos was a bit of original humor
worthy .ofa redskin who 'rarely indulges in
jokes. /'.. \u0084\ '\u0084.. ,". .
, The action of the prohibition people ofPort-
laud In proclaiming their intention to confis-
cate consignments of liquors destined for the
Grand Army men would fully justify the or-
ganization In striking their tents and camping
In a more congenial country. The temperance
element of Portland was too previous as well
as too prohibitory for tho occasion, and neods
some such severe discipline as suggested.

7 'I*is ono of ' the marvels of nature that
even so rugged a constitution as that of, Gen.
Grant could so long resist the insidious Influ-
ences of ' a cancer, Dr. Douglas and Rev.
Newman. \u25a0 Either ofthese evils is enough to

,bring the final catastrophe to any ordinary
constitution, and yet Gen. Grant has so far
resisted all three of them with a heroic forti-
tude worthy ofa better cause and a bettor
fate, 'ypyy
M<-' :':\u25a0\u25a0.- ,'\u25a0 ———— \u25a0 '"'.'.<,!\u25a0•.

MICHIGAN" beats ' the record with a snow
storm, and there is promise of a premature
harvest of garden truck. - The succulent
onion and the nutritious j turnip have struck
their gay color, but the bulbs survive the
frigid visitation, and alone remain to exhale
rank odors and distribute dyspepsia over the
stricken communities of the Wolverines.

.' \u25a0 i
\u25a0

Ex-Postmaster General Hatton recently
bought the Chicago Mail. He thus early
in his Independent career declares: "We
have slight regard for the whining Republi-
can officeholders. The Republican holding
any manner of office of ordinary importance
who is figuring to stay belongs to that class
of barnacles who should be scraped off."

\u25a0'-''\u25a0.— \u2666 "

Those who harbor pigs in their back yards
should take notioe that the hog cholera is
abroad in the land as the harbinger of the
Asiatic typo ofthe dreaded visitor. The vic-
tims are said to turn black after death, pro-
vided they are not of the blooded Berkshire
breed. Clean up your pig pens as well as
your back yards and alleys.

:. \u25a0 \u25a0'

The crop reports from England, like those
of our own winter-wheat states, indicate that
there willbe an extraordinary demand for
the products of our No. 1 hard fields this
fall. "Dollar wheat" willbe the rule rather

than the exception this season from the pres-
ent promise. • That means prosperity in the
Northwest. ." . .

\u25a0y, y! .\ 7 *The executive displeasure has fallen upon
the ; ill-fated head of one of the Dents of
destiny. George W. Dent has been deposed

!from the custom house in San Francisco.
His officiallifewent aout in darkness, without
shaking the political*firmament of the Pacific
slope.

hi*

Itis stated that Lord Randolph Church-
ill's success is due to the fact that he mar-
ried an American lady. The present genera-
tion ofthe nobility is a flabby, soft-headed set
of fellows, and they must have Yankee wives
to make up fortheir deficiency in backbone.

\u25a0 — \u25a0 -~
The tender solicitude of Mark D. Flower

for the mistake ofCleveland in the appoint-
ment of Biermann to succeed Bickel as
collector is too touching forthe average sup-
porter of the administration to bear with
equanimity. '

' ' '— '\u2666 -~-~
The plumbers are holding a little conven-

tion of their own at St. Louis and laying
their plans for the summer outing and the
fall campaign against the purses and peace
of mind ot their customers.
yy'MXM.y — —' \u25a0' "\u25a0 "\u25a0-

Itis said the Chicago girl refuses to be
comforted. She has held the pedal champion-
ship of this land offreedom until the arrival
of the Goddess of Liberty and must surrender
the honor. . \u25a0MMX.'.'.'"' \u25a0 .' ,j -.c-'y,v :y9 Hello, there The Bell Telephone com-
pany and the Pennsylvania company of Pitts-
burg are now dividing their ill-gotten gains '
with the wilyand designing patent lawyer.

—^»— : - .
There is a lodge of sorrow among the

sports ofMilwaukee. The Cream City Base
Ball club has collapsed and faded into airy
nothingness.
- ...... —Queen Victoria and Miss Cleveland have
become rival authoresses and her majesty is
really quite jealous of our first American
lady.

Hon. "Teddy" Roosevelt will scatter the
seeds ofDakota civilization among the New
Yorkbarbarians.

Myi \u2666i

The indications are that Mr. Bayard's
grandpa willbecome a national issue.

: \u25a0 ———'—-
Plumbers' Association.

St. Louis, June 23.—The master
plumbers assembled in national convention
at 10 a. m. in Odd Fellows' hall. Presi-
dent Andrew Young of Chicago was in the
chair, and 150 delegates were present. The
session will last four .days, and ail im-
portant cities are represented. At the
meeting this morning a committee on cre-
dentials was named and a recess then taken
to 2p. m. At the afternoon session the
executive committee made, a report, which
detailed the various meetings held , by the
committee since the last convention; also a
financial report, which showed a small bal-
ance in the treasury. The report was re-
ceived and on motion referred to special
committee with instructions to report to
the convention their conclusions on the mat-
ters treated. About a dozen reports were
then read from state vice presidents, show-
ing the condition of the various organiza-
tions in their respective states. Allreported
good progress. \u25a0 The committee on legisla-
tion reported that ithad been unable to get
any legislation through congress and thought
there was no further necessity for the com-
mittee. ; v Adjourned. . *

Legislative Corruption.
Spbingfield, 111., June 23. The in-

vestigating committee which has been en-
gaged in sifting out the charges of bribery
and corruption of members of the legisla-
ture completed its7 work this afternoon.
The only witness examined to-day was F.
H. Tubbs. : district superintendent of the
Western Union Telegraph company, who
swore point blank ' that yRepresentative
Baker had offered to :kill the telegraph bill
for $25,000;., down 7 and the balance
at end of the season. Baker was 'present
when this statement was sworn to, and lost
his temper so far as to call the witness a
liar. .'When Baker took the stand he swore
directly to the contrary ofTubbs, and stated
that he had never 7 made such a proposition
nor received any money for his vote or in-
fluence in the house. 7 Oh* cross -examina-
tion Tubbs swore that he did not propose
to have his affidavit made public unless the
bill was pushed. , • • V7> 7 -

'-— \u25a0<* .
A Scandalous Body.

. Springfield, : 111., June 23.—At the
afternoon session of the house to-day,
when the house convened, there was such a
clamor for recognition on the part of mem-
bers that the speaker was unable to main-
tain order and be heard. He left the chair,
which was taken by Mr. Fuller.

Sued ;for Damages.

| SphiSgfield, 7 111., June 83.—
action was brought to-day against Repre-
sentative Thomas Ja^tes by the parents of
the twelve-year-old girl whom it is charged
he outraged. '.'The ;" damages ".- are ; set yat
53,000. Mr. Jawes was in the house' to-
day.

BelouxK to the Crank Species.
Special to the Globe. . ' 7 7:7.
MPhiladelphia, > June y 23. The atten-
tion ofthe police was 'directed to-day to

ithe strange^^ actions of & young girl, ; who re-
fused to sleep in airy human habitation and
who insisted on living/and sleeping in the

air, because,' as she said, she was "the child
of the woods.'.' 7 For the past week < she has
been sleeping in the woods above Frank-
fort,; a suburb of .the city. An officer
went there early this morning and found
Alice Howard, <\u25a0 aged 14, of respectable ? ap-
pearance and well-dressed, lying ' asleep ' on
the grass under a tree. She refused to give
any reason fori, her / conduct. 7 When y told:
thatshe wouldbe sent to the house of cor-;
rection forvagrancy she stated that she had
until recently been employed as a ! domestic
at a house on Girard avenue, | and 'that "her«
brother-in-law resided in Gerinantown;', Mr.
Taylor was sent for and took her home. He
is unable to account :for his sister-in-law'B
action. 7 : . \u25a0 :

bpoeting: EVENTS.
Rataplan Wine.

New York, June 23.—N0 , pools were
sold on the races at Sheepshead Bay to-day.
The results of the contests were as fol-
lows: • '\u25a0''\u25a0 MMMMyyMyM'yCy, yy.yyiy .

First race, all ages, selling allowance, one
mile. Peter L won, Joe Shelby second,
Bart Warren third. Time 1:44.'

Second race, Welter 1handicap, one and
three-sixteenths miles. Elgin won, Fare-
well second, Corsair third. Time 2:05X-B

Third race, the , Mermaid ; stakes, for
three-year-olds, mile 1 and furlong. Wanda
won, Tillie Doe second, Maurice third.
Time I:s9}*.

Fourth race, Coney Island cup, for three-
year-olds and upwards, a sweepstakes, by
the following subscriptions:

For horses which won 000 in 1884,
$200 each, half forfeit, and only $50, if
struck out by April' 15, 1885: for other
horses $100 each, half forfeit, and only $85
ifstruck out by April 15, 1885, with $2,000
added, of which $500 to second, the third to
receive $200 out of the stakes. Three-year-
olds to carry 80 pounds; four, 108
pounds; five and upwards, 114 pounds:
six, allowances, '\u25a0 two miles and a
quarter. : Drake Carter was first
at the start, with Rataplan second and
Fosterall third. At the quarter Royal Arch
made a splendid spurt, which was kept up
to the mile, when Rataplan took first place,
which he maintained to the finish, winning
by a length and a half, Drake Carter sec-
ond.- two lengths ahead of Fosterall. Time,
4:03^. - y ' " \u25a0'"' :

Fifth Race —Handicap, all ages, mile and
a quarter, Grenadier won, Himalaya sec-
ond, Hiva third. Time, 2:12 I. ':{ 77

Sixth Handicap steeple chase, the
short course. Charley Eppi won, Echo
second, Puritan third. Time, 4:36>£.

Obstinate Glove Contest.

San Francisco, June 28.—One of the
most obstinate glove fights ever witnessed
in this city was fought at Piatt's hall last
night before a packed audience. The match
was between the two light-weights, Young
Mitchell and Jack Keenan, for a; purse of
$500. Twenty-five rounds, consuming two
hours and eighteen minutes, were fought,
when Keenan, through sheer exhaustion,
failed to come to time and Mitchell was de-
clared the winner.' y 7 7.y'y> 7:MyiyX-

'Wrestling' Match.
Montreal, June 23. The Christol-

Lambert wrestling match contest took place
last night in the Montreal theater. The
conditions were best three falls in five. The
first Groeco-Roman style was won by Lam- 1
bert in ten minutes. \u25a0 He also won the sec-
ond, catch-as-catch-can, in two minutes
and the third, Grceco-Roman, in one min-
ute. yyyMX:Xyy'X--MM-'y>i

Milwaukee* Will Disband.
Milwaukee, June 23. 1t was last

night decided to disband the Milwaukee
base ball team, the Western league having
gone to wreck. This was the only course
left to the Milwaukee association if the
finances were to be looked to. .

Base Ball.
7.. -.,: AT PITTSBURG.
IPittsburg ..2 12000100—6
St. L0ui5........ 3 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 *— V

AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati 4 0002130 3—13
Louisville.;... .00 00 01 1— 2

AT BALTIMORE.
Baltimore...... 1 1000200 o—4
Athletic 2 0080003*— 7

'7 AT BROOKLYN. ,
Metropolitans... 0 04001000—5
Brooklyn 0 0020000 I—3

AT CHICAGO.
Chicago....... \u25a0.. 1 1000200 I—s
Philadelphia . . .0 0000000 \u25ba3—

y.y.,-M'. \u25a0AT DETROIT. •

Detr0it..... .....3 4 12 0 0 1 *—11, Providence 0 00000000—0
\u25a0MM AT BUFFALO. .
Buffalo 0 00002400—6
New York .....3 2000200*— .7

• AT ST. LOWIS.
St. Louis.. 0 02000000—3
Boston .0 0 1000 03 3—6

m
The Bundesfest.

Newark, N. J., June 23.— of
the features of the Turners bun-
desfest to-day was a swimming match
from the Toulon boat house to the
opposite side of the river and return, a dis-
tance of480 yards. The match was won
by Bohn ef Milwaukee in seven and a quar-
ter minutes. There was a large parade
this morning of allthe societies of Newark,
the Turners from out oftown, the singing
societies of Newark, , Grand Army posts
and other organizations, numbering in all
over 5,000. The principal streets through
which the procession passed were densely
crowded, and at the city hall they were re-
viewed by Gov. Abbett. The governor de-
livered an address in the shooting. park this
aiternoon. The bundesfest closed this
evening. Prizes, as follows, were awarded
the various turners for performing all the
exercises: Newark turnverein, standing
•79. 1 1% ; second, Chicago turngerweinde,
standing 78.1 1-18; third, St: Louis turn-
verein, standing 77 1-36; fourth, Milwaukee
turnverein, standing 72 25-36. Individual
prizes were distributed as follows: Rope
climbing —First, Carl Kammerer of New
York; second, Henry Nalde of New York;
third, Fred Klink of Cincinnati. : High
Jump— Henry Lytorze of
St. Louis; second, Gustav Bojus
ofNew York; third, Fred Klink of Cincin-
nati. ' Long jump—First, A. Lorman of
Sandusky; second, A. Borbeck of Cleve-
land; third, E. Kerberle ofChicago. Hop,
step and jump—First, A. Loerman of San-
dusky; second, A. Buerdmiller of Cleve-
land; third, Williamy Oertel of Philadel-
phia. 7 Foot race— First, John . Schleiff
ofNewark: second, Henry Hoerneich of
Newark; third, Heinrich Holde ofNewark.
Shooting —First, ;B. Young of Williams-
burg; second, W. Krebisch of Jersey City;
third, G. Treche of Newark. Wrestling
First, Gustav Bojus of New York; : second,
G. Reibler of Davenport, la.; third, F.
Klinkofof Cincinnati. Indian club swing-
ing—First, George Herdt 7of Chicago;
second, G. Richter of Cincinnati; third, J.
Hunter, of New Haven. The prize for
calisthenics was won by the Cincinnati
team.

Dilemma in Illinois.
Special to the Globe. ; , y"M.XX

Springfield, 111., June United
States Marshal Tanner received notice from
the ''president yesterday of his suspension
from office. There being [ important busi-
ness awaiting attention, Tanner sent a tele-
gram ito Attorney General I Garland tfor, in-
formation as to the status of the offlce, and
received the reply i 7 The offlce is vacant."
Allbusiness was therefore suspended. In
the | evening > one of the Wabash employes
returning from his work was Jassaulted and
beaten, and the special • deputies arrested
two men '\u25a0- for the act. \u25a0• They were taken to
the marshal's office, jand . Tanner '\u25a0 decided
that he had no authority to act in the mat-
ter and they were discharged. -Tanner tele-
graphed Deputy Marshal Hill at Decatur to
discharge all deputy marshals guarding the
Wabash property ; there, and * come home.
He also discharged -.the entire force at this
place, and the ;property is in the hands .of
the employes. MThe Wabash : attorney here
insisted that Tanner should : continue to
serve • until his successor , is qualified, and
this fact led him to telegraph to the depart-
ment of justice, I.with the result already
stated. He claims that he is in no way re-
sponsible for the dilemma that has arisen.

It is said that the regents of the North
Dakota university at Grand Forks, in their
efforts to shake President Blackburn, have
reduced the ; collegiate Vnumbers ; one-half,
and are likely to be able «to dispense with
all the members ofthe faculty. ;<KThe gov-
ernor is called upon to interfere. 17 y -

AN IMPORTANT CASE.

Ealph Bagaley's Suit Against ¥. K. Van-
derbilt and South Pennsylvania

Syndicate Members.

The Suit Brought to Restrain the Appoint-
',y , ment of a . Beceiver— 7-

Harris Party.

What Result the Completion of the
Minnesota <te Northwestern Will

Ilave- -Manitoba.

The Milwaukee Consents to Postpone

MXyIts Withdrawal from the Col-
; if; , 7 orado Pool.

South Pennsylvania Syndicate.
New York, June 28.—Mr. Ralph Baga-

ley's;. suit . against j WilliamK. Vanderbilt
and other members of the South Penn-
sylvania , Syndicate, which .is brought to
break up that syndicate/arid conies before
the court for an injunction ;: to restrain the
committee' from taking any further. action
in the matter and for the appointment of a
receiver to wind up the affairs of the syndi-
cate, was resumed -to-day 7> in the superior
court, special term, before Chief Justice
Sedgewick. «An additional affidavitby Mr.
Bagaley was presented, in which , he stated
lie never consented to any delay on the part
of the South Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany in executing its mortgage for $20,000,-
-000 or in issuing its stocks and bonds on ac-
count of a contemplated change in its route
or, for any other, cause. He declared
he never, consented .that 7 the committee
should advance moneys of the subscribers
to the.- construction company , without re-
ceiving all stocks and bonds therefor, sim-
ultaneously with such advances as were re-
quired by the provisions of the syndicate
agreement, and that he didknow prior to
the | beginning of this action that such ad-
vances had been made upon the notes of the
construction "company for stocks and bonds,'
when issued or otherwise than precisely as
required by the terms of the agreement:
Col. Edward C. James opened the argu-
ment to-day :in support of the . motion.
After he had finished, Mr. Bangs com-
menced his arguments for the defendants.
Mr. Bangs argued an injunction should not
be granted, contending . that ,no charge of
wrongdoing was made against the defend-
ants. He said there was nothing
to show they 7 intended to deprive Mr.
Bagaley of his money, or defraud him
in any way. . He also claimed the general
rule was that where one wrongdoer con-
tributed money to another wrongdoer the
court would leave them exactly where they
stood. The counsel characterized as absurd
the contention of Mr. Bagaley that he had
not authorized the organization ofthe con-
struction company and declared such a con-
tract was exactly the thing contemplated by
the syndicate agreement. He asserted that
never before did a person stand in such a
ridiculous attitude before a court of justice,
for he further wanted the contract rescinded
or wanted to compel the committee to give
him the bonds, which he says are illegal.
Ifthis were an illegal agreement the plain-
tiffcould not enforce it. The prayer of his
original complaints shows he - had a well-
defined objective point. The constitutional
question was purely an after thought.

"We have a right to know," said the
counsel, "whether this commission has a
tight to proceed under this syndicate agree-
ment. " "Ifthat be so, " said the judge, 'it
is only because the plaintiff can be injured
in respect to some legal or equitable rights
by the syndicate." Col. James, who made
the closing remarks, argued that the at-
tempt of the members •of the syndicate
to put out $40,000,000 of stock for $20,-
-000,000 was a '\u25a0; fraud upon the
constitution and upon the people of the
state of Pennsylvania, and was absolutely
void. He urged that confiding people
should not be made dupes of those who pro-
mote enthisis, based upon issues of cor-
porate securities for fictitious sums, and
that the public policy required that there
should be received value upon every dol-
lar of capital upon which it assumed
to do business and every dollar ofbonds
which it issued. It was claimed that the
stocks, bonds and mortgages were all
tainted withillegality and they were there-
fore worthless, and in conclusion he charged
that the construction contract was invalid
upon its face. Counsel was givenpermission
to hand in printed briefs and the court re-
served decision.

Second Bay in St. Paul.
President Harris, ofthe Northern Pacific,

also holding the same position for the St.
Paul & Northern Pacific, and Mr. George
Gray, general counsel for the former com-
pany, on invitation fromMaj. Postlethwaite,
comptroller of the latter line, took a trip
over the line ofthe St. Paul & [Northern

Pacific road from St. Paul to a point beyond
Hamline. President Harris was very much
pleased withthe progress made since opera-
tions were commenced. Work will be
pushed on the line and it willbe completed
by Dec. 1, so Mr. Harris states. The party
returned to the cityat 2 o'clock in the after-
noon and Mr. Harris then spent some time
in Mr. Oakes' office. He did not continue
his trip westward on the 4 o'clock train, as
he expected, but waited over night and will
leave at 8 o'clock this morning in his 'spec-
ial car. He will go to Portland and . from
there will go north and inspect the Cascade
branch. .\u25a0'\u25a0>•' 7 '•'\u25a0'. 7:77

Canadian Pacific Construction.
Construction work on the Canadian Pa-

cificroad is progressing slowly. One hun-
dred and twenty miles are yet to be com-
pleted, seventeen miles west ofthe second
crossing of the Columbia, and 103 miles east
of the crossing. There is one stretch of
thirty miles on which not a tree has been
cut, nor any workperformed. The remain-
ing ninety miles are about half way graded.
The road cannot possibly, be completed be-
fore the first of next January, notwithstand-
ing the statements that have been pub-
lished that the line willbe open for traffic
by Sept. 1. Meier Bros, of St. Paul, who
have the contract for building a tunnel 750
feet long about thirty miles east of the
second crossing, have not got to work yet,
though they expect to commence operations
pretty soon.: They say they cannot com-
plete the perforation in less than four
months! They have the contract ' also for
another tunnel about 350 feet Jong. y
' ' About 3,000 white men are ' now • em-
ployed on the work, and the company wants
6,000 more right away. The pay is $2 per
day, and men may work a day and a quar-
ter every twenty-four hours if they choose,
of course getting additional pay for all ad-
ditional work. As itdosen't get dark until
9 o'clock and is daylight about 3, there is
no trouble about getting in the extra time,
which many are doing. Board is §5 a week,
with three kinds ofpie, three times a day.

Manitoba Stock.
Manitoba railway, stock has made a de-

cided . advance within the past few days,
and just what the reason is local railroad
officials are puzzled to learn. Itis. the be-
lief, though, that lan Upward movement is
contemplated. Manitoba stocky is held in
large blocks and is never found in .the gen-
eral market at New York. Therefore it is
a very simple matter, to put it either up or
down. 7 This road serves *a country which
produces spring 7wheat, and the crop is re-
ported; to be highly promising. Whether
it will prove as good as appearances now
indicate, is still an unanswered problem.
Whatever the outcome, it cannot be told for
a month. . ; .\u25a0.•\u25a0;'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

A Speck in tbe Horizon.
i, General . Freight yand 7 Passenger Agent
Littell of; the Minnesota ' & Northwestern
road has returned from Chicago, where she
completed arrangements ywith : the Illinois
Central ' and $ the \:Chicago,' Burlington &
Quiney to open up a through line from St.
Paul to Chicago, July 14. The opening of
this ; new, line|is I hot g going J to \ brighten
Western railroad affairs, 7 especially : in7 the
Northwestern Traffic association. 7 Itis not
expected that the new route will cut rates/
but it might," ifonly for the - sake of 7 adver-
tising it, but it*is\u25a0 generally i'believed that
the amount of)business it willreceive \u25a0'\u25a0will
be of sufficient proportions to cause, the as-
sociation lines to take active steps for their
own protection. Thisbusiness,' itIssaid, will
Come to the Minnesota &Northwestern from
the Northern Pacific ? and 7 Manitoba^ roads
unsolicited. MThe object of7 the 'last \u25a0 two
roads in doing this *will be to 'punish > the,

... :—. .. ..,...«...,\u25a0„ \u0084 .. ;-_. . . ..--,.\u25a0. ,y

Milwaukee & St. -Paul" and > Rock Island
roads for invading their territory. The in-
vasion by the Milwaukee was imade by the
building of:the Fargo Southern and by
other extensions which the St.5 Paul system
has lmade \and 7 talks iof\making. In this
connection itmight again be stated that
charges have been 'made against the Mil-
waukee & St. r Paul for quoting rates, from
Chicago via the Fargo Southern to Dakota,
which practically is a discrimination against
St. Paul. The Northern Pacific and Mani-
toba roads in turning the bulk of theirbusi-
ness over to the Minnesota &Northwestern
willhurt the other roads of the association
as well as the Milwaukee & St. Paul.

Tlie Withdrawal Postponed.
Special to the Globe." '"'.' ' '

Chicago,' June 23.— was stated to-«^
that the Milwaukee & St. Paul ; had con-
sented to postpone: for. an additional thirty

days the effect of its' notice of withdrawal
i from the Colorado-Utah pool, which would
otherwise go ' into operation to-morrow. 7 It
is possible a compromise may be agreed
upon

;. . before . . July •: 25. . . The motives
ofI the | St.

;
Paul in ygiving notice of

withdrawal have never been understood,
outside of its dissatisfaction with the per-
centage^ itgains nothing by the new state
ofthings, 1 being forced to, pool the business
under much less favorable terms than the
9)4 per cent, it is now receiving. Perhaps
itis sacrificing something to principle, be-
lieving it better to receive less and not sub-
mit to what it considers an injustice.

Items.
Assistant General Manager Ives of the

Manitoba road has gone to Moorhead.
General Manager Manvel ' of the Mani-

toba road arrived in New Yorkyesterday.
'\u25a0'Ma party of thirty people from Columbus,
0., passed through the city yesterday on
their way to Hebron, Dak., to locate.

Calvin Cone, general superintendent of
tho United States Express company, with
headquarters at Toledo, 0., is in the city.

B. U. Crossett, superintendent of the
Minnesota division of the United States
Express company, is in the city from Fari-
bault. - •\u25a0 M .'\u25a0 7X - '- 'M\,X• _

General Freight Agent Duncan of the
Ohio & Mississippi line and party passed
through St. Paul yesterday on their way
East in the business car ofthe company.

Sir Henry Tyler, president of the Grand
Trunk railroad, arrived in Minneapolis via
the Rock Island road from Chicago yester-
day morning. He left on the Manitoba
train for Winnipeg. -

W. J. De Force, route agent . for the
Northern Pacific Express company, has re-
turned from the National park, where he
has been establishing agencies at Mammoth
Hot Springs and Gardiner.

The Northern .Pacific . stock shipments
yesterday from the West . into Montana
were 510 head of cattle and fifteen cars,
double deck, of sheep, and from Minnesota
Transfer, 160 head of cattle.

General Freight and Passenger Agent
Littell ofthe ' Minnesota & Northwestern
road has returned from Chicago, . where he
made arrangements for the opening up of
passenger business to Chicago by this line
July 14. ,

The special train from St. Paul over the
Manitoba road conveying the members of
the Dairymen's association from the south-
ern part of the state to Moorhead, was run
via Casselton and from there to destination
via the Northern Pacific line.

A meeting of the directors of the James-
town & Northern was held in the office of
T. F. Oakes, vice president and general
manager of the Northern Pacific railroad.
The meeting was called specially for the
election of B. P. Tilden as chief engineer.
The directors of the road are: Robert
Harris, T. F. Oakes and Col. Clough.

The Omaha road issued a special tariff
on traffic from Washburn to St. Paul, Min-
neapolis and Minnesota Transfer yester-
day, to take effect July 1. The rates quoted
are: First class, 30 cents: second class, 20
cents; third class, 18 cents; fourth class, 15
cents; fifth class, 10 cents. Building ma-
terial, oils, vinegar or cider will be trans-
ferred at 10 cents per 100 pounds. These
rates willremain in '. effect until the close of
navigation/ '; MMMMyXyX

lt has been ascertained by the Northern
Pacific passenger department that a book
of orders on local ticket " agents of the
Northern Pacific railroad, -.'originally fur-
nished C. A. Linsley on account of the In-
ter Ocean hotel of Mandan, has been placed
in the hands of outside parties, although, as
Mr. Linsley says, -.without his knowledge,
he having severed his connection with the
Mandan hotel some time ago.- The orders,
however, are occasionally being presented,
and the public is now informed that they
are not valid, and willnot be honored for
tickets,

Marine Matters.
The river is stationary at 7.2 feet.

The steamer St. Paul of the Davidson
line will arrive up at 9a. m. and leave at
noon to-day. MM:

The Mary Morton of the Diamond Jo line
arrived up at 1:30 p. m. yesterday and
cleared for down-riverpoints at 6 o'clock in
the evening. 7 Vvi

The steamer Sidney of the Diamond Jo
line will arrive up to-morrow morning and
clear for the south at 11 o'clock.

-^^-GRANT BETTER.

Tbe General Surprises tbe Doctor by
His Improvement.

Mt. McGregor, N. V., June 23.—On«
week ago to-day Gen. Grant was brought up
here and quartered at the Drexel cottage,
and speaking of that trip Dr. Newman re-
marked that only one ever went up on a
mountain to die, that was Moses, but Dr.
Newman., believes,, this mountain
trip wiil not result that way. He
holds to the hope that Gen. Grant
may recover. • Dr. Douglas said:
"Gen. Grant could not have lived in New
York until this time with the weather
such as when he left. He ; was
sinking very rapidly there, and that
was why we had to hasten the time of leav-
ing, which was originally fixed for to-day.
The air is good and the change has bene-
fited him greatly, and made him more com-
fortable the last week than he would have
been without the change. The lQcal\;ondi-
tions of the area of exterior swelling is cer-
tainly less than when he reached here last
Thursday, and the afflicted parts inside

.ARE NO WORSE.", The general spent the evening quietly
with his family in the parlor. At 10:30
the doctor left him prepared for sleep. The
doctor said: "Isee no bad results from his
work to-day. He is remarkably well in
every way, so much so that; I am really
surprised. |j Despite the use of his throat in
dictation to-day, the swelling on the out-
side to-night is less than at any time since
the .* general came here. The swelling
is •\u25a0 decidedly decreased. 1., cannot

! tell ifhe will get restless during the night,
but think not, as the evidences are . better
for a good night than for several nights
past. -,; The reason I say that, is that the
causes of possible .disturbances heretofore
have to-night been relieved earlier than
usual. v His mind is free to-night. He has
had no coughing this evening, and his voice
at going to bed was clear as in morning,
while tlie affected parts inside are certainly
no worse." \u0084 *

Tbe Cattle-Raisers.
_ .

St. Louis, June 23.— Secretary Atwater
of the National Cattle and Horse Growers'
association sent out a circular to-day. ad-
dressed to all the state and territorial vice
presidents of the association, y notifying
them he mailed copies of the first 'annual
report. of the United States bureau of ani-
mal industry and calls their special atten-
tion to that part of the report which treats
of contagious .- diseases and urges upon
them and ail cattle-growers the exercise of
great caution and care [In regard to the : in-
troduction on the Western ranges of cattle
from sections of the country that T are ; sus-
pected of beiug infected with disease. 7

Can't Teacb and Skate Too.
Special to the Globe. ,7. 7
7 ; Odin, 111., June 23.—The board of school
trustees have engaged the corps ofI teachers
for the ensuing winter. ),:,The contract \ ex-
pressly 7provides that the 5 school • teachers
shall not attend the skating rink during the
school term: : There was considerable objec-
tion made to this,, but the contracts were
signed;<sc:7y^-r,i,7 .:;.;. .y, :...y.-.y • -

" . -. \\u25a0 y - - -.->- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •
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